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When you need a contractor
to beat the clock and not cut corners...
...the craftsmen from Allied Builders come through. At City Bank's new data center
in lMapunapuna, Allied finished 70 days early in executing intricate plans from
GTE Hawaiian Tel and Geoffrey Paterson & Associates.

"They don't just talk teamwork, they get right down and do it," recalls GTE Hawaiian Tel's
Project lVanager lVark Peterman, "We had a fairly tight space, a lot of equipment,
and needed everything yesterday."

"l d say they almost made 'yesterday' our move-in date," adds a
pleased Ben Fong from City Bank, who monitored the job
carefully. "There was quality performance from
infrastructure on out."

"We always like working with Allied," notes Paterson,
the project architect. "They understand design,
respect budgets, stay ahead of problems and get
along well with people."

ALLIED BUILDET{S SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Telephone (B0B) 847-3763
Contractor Lrcense BC-506

Benjamin B. Fong, City Bank
Mark Miyashiro, Allied Builders System

fr/ark A. Peterman, GTE Hawaiian Tel

Geoffrey G. Paterson, Geoffrey Paterson & Associates, lnc.
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The Hemmeter
Corporation Building
at Number 0ne Capitol

District in downtown
Honolulu is an aesthetic
and functional standard
o, excellence in interior
design. Enhancing the
vestibule leading to the
executive oflices is a

floor of white marble
with black granite
inserts. A border of
brown marble was
added to complement
the old world warmth
and charm of the entire
area. 0ur elegant
marble squares travel
in the best circles.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467
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Introductory Offer For Frequent Flyers.

"HAwaiian Atnounces
I-Inlimited Interisland Travel

$499AMonth:'

Kairlu KanrahrlL.
Horaiian Airlinrs
Flishl.{ll.il(l.lnr

Now Hawaii's Guaranteed
On-Time Airline Introduces The

Monthly Commuter AirPass.

$499 Monthly Commuter
AirPass Privileges.*

1. Unlimited interisland travel for one calendar month.

2. Guaranteed resen'atron on any flight.

3. Full Premier Club pnr.ileges for one calendar month.

4. One free day's rental ol a mid-size Dol]ar Rent-A-Car,

plus lree two-category upgrades (per ar,ailability) lor
the entire month with the presentation of the AirPass.

5 Two one-way first-class upgrade ceniflcates between

Honolulu and Los Angeles, San Francisco, or Seattle.

Fully trans[erable

6. Enrollment bonus in Hawaiian's Gold Plus frequent

flyer program.

The $899 Monthly Commuter AirPass.*
Includes all of the above benefits plus One Roundtnp

First-Class Cenificate between Honolulu and Los Angeles,

San Francisco or Seattle. Certificate is non-transferable and

non-refundable.

Save Hundreds Of Dollars A Month.
If you make.lust six roundtnps in a month, you'll save

more than $200. Make ten roundtrips and save more than

5600! (Based on a $59 one-way fare )

The Monthly Commuter ArrPass is another innovative

new senrce lrom the airline that's Proud to be Hawaiian. For

more information, call your travel agent or Hawaiian Airlines

on O'ahu at 537-5100 On the Neighbor Islands, call

1-800-BB2-8811
*Air Pass is non-o Ltnsftrubb and non-rt.lundublt. Co ldin rrstn.lioru apph' to inchaire
Air Pms /ratures.
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Leadership Message

Hawaii
Housin

)
S

ob
by Marie E. Kimmey, AIA
President, Maui Chapter/AIA

t-fl he issue of affordable
! housing has taken top

I. priority in Hawaii because
of the state's severe housing
shortage and because affordable
housing offers a platform
through which local government
leaders can be seen to serve the
community.

However, the major cause of
the affordable housing problem
has been government policy itself
Hawaii has the strictest land-use
laws in the United States. Less
than 5 percent of the state's land
is available for urban use, with
the rest almost equally divided
between conservation and ag
lands.

The role that this artificially
created scarcity of land plays in
causing high home prices is
obvious, but we must also realize
that Hawaii's torturous permit
processes and infrastructure
demands drive up the cost of
housing as well. The additional
costs placed on the land can easily
total $so,ooo to $1oo,oo0 per
residential lot.

State and county governments
have attempted to require that
developers provide certain
percentages of homes in their
proiects at below-market prices.
This has been proclaimed as a

major strategy for bringing
affordable homes into existence.

Affordable properties are made
possible only because of the
subsidy paid by the higher-priced
homes and buyers turn away
from these and begin to pursue
lower-priced affordable homes.
Developers are unable to sell
over-priced homes and
developments either fail, or worse

Affordable
Crisis

Marie E. Kimmey, AIA

yet, are not built at all.
Supply of residential land

cannot be restricted with the
hope that home prices can be
controlled by design or low-cost
construction methods and
materials. The land and permits
to build must be made more
accessible. Infrastructure
requirements and assessments
must be lessened or waived for
residences.

Of special concern at this time
is the shameful fact that the
majority of Hawaii's homeless
people are Hawaiians, while
Hawaiian homelands remain
empty due to permit delays,
infrastructure demands and
asgessment fee requirements.
Would not a simpler home and
neighborhood be preferable to no
home at all?

We architects and planners
need to put out heads together to
offer new solutions to the
modern housing problems. We
must provide answers and steer
our lawmakers into realistic and
productive affordable housing
programs as alternatives to the
existing rigidly restricted
legislation. HA
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Energy Efficiency in Architecture

HMSA Center:
A Decade in
Energy Design

by Christopher J. Smith, FAIA

T-! NERGY.
H No longer quite the buzz

t-J word it was in the early
'80s, but, not too surprisingly,
still a relevant architectural
subject. As it should be.

Although the strategies for
conserving energy have changed
somewhat over the decade since
the HMSA Center was designed
in 7982, many of the basic design
features, e.g. daylighting and
solar heat gain, are still valid. The
emphasis today is in working
with the flexibility of electrical
consumption. The abillty to
develop a HECO demand-side
management program for energy
consumption is as significant now
as some of the HMSA Center's
original physical design elements.

In 1981, The CJS Group
Architects and Will Beaton, AIA,
then with the firm, pioneered
strategies for the first
comprehensive energy-conscious
building for one-tenant use, a
mid-rise concept, in combination
with an interior courtyard, could
be developed that was ideal for
daylighting and solar shading.

Under optimum conditions
(clear sky in June), as much as 58
percent of the center's net office
floor area receives natural hght of
40-60 foot candles. At its worst
(December), 32 percent of the
floor area is naturally lit. These
energy design techniques
originally reduced by 35 percent

{txtd.drr'

Plans for the expansion of the HMSA Center emphasize flexibility o{ electrical
consumption. The 770,000-square-foot addition is shown to the right.

the electricity needed for air
conditioning and hghting over a

standard building built during
that period.

When The CJS Group
Architects undertook the project
to add 110,000 square feet to the
HMSA Center last year, we
recognized that we had an
//energy efficient office
laboratory" to study. Since the
structure had been designed to be
one of the first "smart" buildings
incorporating a program to
monitor all the energy demands,
we had a unique opportunity to
evaluate the success of the
existing facility.

We learned that because of the
critical demand of the space and
the need to use higher than

planned interior partitions, the
full utilization of the daylighting
was compromised. Also, the
fluorescent light monitors were
not efficient and were eventually
removed.

The envelope of the existing
building is an outstanding
example of architecture that
responds to energy and
daylighting issues. The fins and
light shelves on the new building
exterior are designed to control
solar radiation. During morning
and afternoon hours with low
sun angles, the fins control
undesirable, excessive solar heat
gain on glazing. The light shelves
also produce a deep penetration
of daylight and control the sun's
direct penetration.

r1
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Both of these components
improve visual quality and
thermal comfort. The use of
daylight as an energy design
strategy has a double benefit in
that it improves the quality of
lighting as well as reduces the
energy operating costs for electric
lighting and subsequent cooling
loads.

When we started the search for
new strategies - and were
fortunate in securing the services
of the ENSAR Group from
Boulder, Colorado - it was not
surprising that lighting was the
first major issue for review. Since
the shading and cooling demand
is 34 percent of the load and
somewhat fixed by the success of
the existing architectural
configuration, the only other
major areas for review were the
lighting load at 23 percent and
the plug loads at 32 percent.

The lighting component, so
important in maintaining the
quality of the space, requires
special consideration. In addition
to maintaining the quality of
illumination via daylighting, the
options for selecting unique
artificial lighting scenarios are
exciting opportunities that did
not exist when the building was
first envisioned.

Also, the 1.55 watts per square
foot design for lighting can now
be reduced to .75 watts per
square foot with today's
advancements. In the future
(perhaps 10 years), energy
efficient products may offer
a possible .4 watts per square
fooJ.

It's also important to recognize
that as office tasks move away
from predominantly paper to a

computer-based environment,
these tasks require a completely
different lighting scheme in terms
of illuminance levels and reflected
glare. As is the case with HMSA,
their computer-users require low
levels of light in order to reduce
the amount of light reflected off
the computer screens. In contrast
(no pun intended), paper-based

,
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. SIRO -Cabinet Rrlls & Knobs
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Protection o Maintenance o Restoration

Miracle Sealants Company

MARBLE . GRIINITE . LTMESTOIUE
Mira Matte is a unique blend designed to enhance the natural color and texture
of honed, flamed, split face, and textured natural stone. Mira Matte enhances
the natural color Ieaving the stone $'ith a beautiful matte fmish. Mira Matte
allows vapor transmission while offering a slip resistant, scuff resistilt md

511 lmpregnator is a unique polymerized silicone fomulation designed
for the protection of all porous tile md stone surfaces.
511 [mpregnator fills these pores, yet it alloh's the surfacc being treated
to breathe. It is U.V. tranparent, resists acid rain and will
not yellow tnder any circumstances. It is equally effective in
interior as well as exterior applications.

AII surfaces treated are harder and less siippery, as well as being stain
resistant.

Drstnreureo Excr-uslvrlv Bv:

SCHUBERT IIUDUSTRIES
611 Middle Street, Honolulu, Hl 96819 .(808) 841-8063

Mira Matte

New
Product

511 lmpregnator

511 Pre-Treat

#

Pre-Treat a mique polymeric fomulation designed as a
used in combination with 511 lmpregnator for

viscosity allou's for maximum
while chemically bonding to the sub
acid rain and rvill not yellow. It is

511 rs coatprime
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stoncof and Thcsurfaces. lon'masonIy
theof most surfacespenetrahon porous

Itstra ta. alsoIS U resiststransparcnt,
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weather resistant stone srrrfac€,
lr{ira Matte is U.V. transparent and non-yellorving.
The unique blend is effective in both interior and
exterior applications.
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tasks require higher illuminance
levels than computer screens.

To correctly illuminate today's
workplace, a layered system of
ambient, task and accent lighting
is required. A layered lighting
system is the first step in energy
efficiency and will cause the
ambient lighting system to play a

lesser role in providing task
lighting, to one-third of
traditional levels. The second step
is to provide energy efficient
lamps, ballasts, luminaires and
controls. The third step is to
provide a maintenance manual
and training so that the energy
efficient design elements function
as designed.

The proposed lightlng scheme
is the most significant difference
in strategies in the way it
improves lighting quality with a

layered approach that combines
daylighting, indirect lighting, task
lighting and direct lighting. Other
differences reflect the changes in
high performance glazing and the
use of more sophisticated
electrical and HVAC systems and
controls that will be more reliable
and cost less.

The biggest difference in the
energy strategies of tqgt and
'l-992 is a focus that has changed
from the costs of electricity and
construction to a methodology of
how we consume or use the
energy.

In the initial building, the
higher cost of energy and the cost
of construction, which had hit a

low, combined to make the
payback for the physical
components of daylight shelves,
fins, etc., quite significant. Today,
the game strategy has changed.
While energy rates are still a

concern, the ability to negotiate
volume rates and current
construction costs make it harder
to rationalize a much longer
payback schedule.

Strikingly, the intriguing new
opportunities for energy savings
center on the advances in
artificial lighting and efficient
office equipment. When

10 Hawaii Architect March 1 992

equipment plug loads exceed one-
third of energy needs, energy-
conserving equipment also
becomes cost effective.

All in all, short-term costs or
savings aside, it is good sense to
conserve energy. We are, as I also
like to think, all on this "spaceship

called Earth" together. Our
conscientious approach to using
energy can only help preserve our
environment and provide a better
place for all of us to live. nA

Christopher J. Smith, FAIA, is
the president of The CJS Group
Architects, Ltd.
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Above, the existing elevation ot' the HMSA Center reflects the daylight shelves,
f ins, etc. Right, t,he e1e vation for the center's addition shows hctw the windows will
be changed.
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FUNDAMENTALS OF
GYPSUiI BOABIT

APPLICATION & FINISHES

. . . but then if
you call the Gypsum Drywall
Contractors Association you

might find out a few other
nice things about building

with drywall.

Few building materials
available today can claim
both fire resistance and
costeffectiveness...

For further information, call:

2828 Paa Street, Suite 3137
Honolulu, Hl Ph.: 839-6517
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Rumors, Myths and Megawatts

Energy Efficiency in Architecture

A Proposed Model Eneryy Code:

by Cliff Terry, AIA and
Kent Royle, AIA

Q: What's all this I've been
reading about a new energy
code?

A: The Energy Division of the
DBEDT has been working for
several years to draft a model
energy code. This code would be
proposed to the counties for
adoption as part of their building
codes, to supersede the current
Article 7 of the Honolulu Building
Code Amendments.

Q: Why do we need a new
energy code in the first place?
What's wrong with the existing
one?

A: The state believes that a

more stringent energy code,
tailored to Hawaii's climate, can
result in substantial energy
savings. This is particularly
important given that Hawaii is
the most dependent of any state
on imported oil for its energy
source.

Q: Why weren't the architects
consulted about this new code?

A: The AIA has been actively
involved in the formulation and
review of the model code since
the project began several years
ago. The Energy Committee,
which has included over a dozen
AIA members over the past
several years, has put on brown
bag lunch seminars for the
membership to familiarize
themselves with the code; met for
several all-day sessions with the
contractor who is writing the
code; provided review comments
for the several draft versions of

the code which have been
published; and made the code
available to the general
membership for its review and
input.

Q: Isn't the new code going to
cripple my creativity by
providing a set ofprescriptive
standards, thereby turning
design into a "cookbook"
process?

A: Absolutely not. The code
provides for three methods of
ensuring compliance, including a

performance-based method, as

well as a prescriptive one. In
addition, there is a great deal of
latitude provided a designer who
can demonstrate, through the use
of a simple computer program,
that his design, while not meeting
any of the specific code standards,
results in a building with
equivalent performance.

Q: What about single-family
residences? Isn't the code going
to substantially increased their
cost in an already difficult
housing market?

A: No (with one exception). In
nearly every case where
requirements are spelled out for
types of materials, installation of
insulation materials, lengths of
overhangs, amount and type of
glazing, ect., a specific exclusion is

provided for non-air conditioned
single-family residences. It's not
true that single-wall construction
will be outlawed by the code; the
requirement for wall insulation

on air conditioned buildings is
waived for single-wall houses.

The one exception mentioned
above is that the code initially
proposed requiring solar water
heaters. After public input and
discussions, the water heating
section is being revised to provide
for design based on a water
heating energy budget rather
than specifying a type of water
heater.

Q: What about dark roofs? I
read that the Honolulu Academy
of Arts would not have been
allowed its dark-colored tile roof
if the code had been in effect
when it was designed.

A: The code allows any color
roofing. Hawaii's energy code is

unique among state energy codes
in that it recognizes the
importance of roof color in our
tropical climate and allows the
required level of insulation to be
reduced with light-colored
roof ing.

Q: What about the building
officials? Are they ready to buy
into this new code?

A: The building officials of all
of the counties have participated
in the formulation and review of
the model code. While it's safe to
say they are not enthusiastic
about yet another procedure for
them to follow and another set of
documents to check, they
understand the importance of
energy conservation in Hawaii
and are considering adoption of

12 Hawaii Architect March '1 992
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the code. The energy committee
has been working with the
officials to devise some simple
compliance tools and forms for
them to use. In all probability an
affidavit or certificate will be
required of the architect or
mechanical engineer, stating that
his design conforms to the energy
code, similar to the one stating
conformance with handicapped
requirements.

Q: When is the code going to
be put into effect?

A: The City and County of
Honolulu may soon introduce
legislation to adopt the code. The
other counties will probably wait
to see the results of the Honolulu
effort before adopting it
themselves.

Q: How are we going to learn
about the code and how to use
it?

A: As part of the ongoing
$zSO,OOO contract the AIA has
with the DBEDT, a series of
seminars will be held on all major
islands to familiarize architects
and other professionals with the
code and provide instruction in
compliance with its requirements.
These seminars will probably
begin later this year.

Q: Where can I learn more
about the code?

A: The Honolulu Chapter office
has a draft copy for review. The
state Energy Division can provide
information as well; call Howard
Wiig at 587-3871to find out how
to obtain a copy.

Q: So it's safe to assume that
the new energy code will still
allow me to design my building
the way I'd like to, won't create a
terrible burden for me to
comply with, and will probably
result in a substantial energy
savings for the state of Hawaii in
the long run?

A: You've got it!

Cliff Terry, AIA, is president o(
TRB/Architects, Ltd. Kent Royle,
AIA, is an associate of the same firm.
Both have been actively involved in
va riou s e nergy cons e rv a t ion
programs for years.
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Energy Efficiency in Architecture

NaturalVentilation Good Choice in Hawaii
The following excerpt is

reprinted, with permission, from
"Hawaiian Designs, Strategies for
Energy Efficient Architecture," a

book written by Kent Royle, AIA
and Cliff Terry, AIA, both of
TRB/Hawaii, Ltd. The publication
presents several strategies for
ene r gy e f f icie nt arch it ect ure
design in Hawaii and provides
practical guidelines to serve as the
basis for decision-making during
the conceptual and schematic
stages of a project.

The book was funded by the
U.S. Department of Energy and
prepared in 7990 by the Honolulu
ChapterlAIA for the state
Department of Business and
Economic Development, Energy
Division. Copies of the book are
available for purchase through
the DBED by calling s87-3810.

properly designed,
naturally ventilated
building can provide

JONI KETTER PHOTO

U.S.S. Arizona Hall at Pearl Harbor is one structure that utilizes natural ventila-
tion. The high-rise barracks earned Media s Limited a 1991 Governor's Energy
Award. TRB Hawaii was the energy consultant.

comfortable climatic conditions
throughout a major portion of
the year in Hawaii. When
augmented by an auxiliary
mechanical system, such as ceiling
fans or mechanical ventilation,
comfort can be provided for most
people and situations throughout
the entire year. In addition, a

naturally ventilated building will
provide significant energy and
capital investment savings since
an air conditioning system will
not be installed or operated.
Successful use of natural
ventilation requires detailed
design analysis during the early
phases of a project.

Site Selection and Planning

Consideration of the wind and
thermal implications of site
planning and selection must be

given the highest priority for
successful natural cooling.
Buildings must be designed to
take advantage of the favorable
(and mitigate the adverse)
characteristics of the site and its
microclimate. For buildings using
natural ventilation, this includes
avoiding enclosed valleys and
sheltered locations, maintaining
adequate building spacing
(avoiding wind shadows and
wakes), and organizing the site
layout to increase interior air
velocities and minimize interior
heat gain.

Sites near the crests of hills or
ridges may provide increased
exposure to winds while valleys
and sheltered locations may lack
the required air velocities.
Ridgecrests can receive wind
speeds which are often 20 to 80

percent higher than the surround-
ing flat ground. In very windy
locations such sites may suffer
from too much wind, causing
potential structural and driven
rain problems.

Design Strategies

When the wind strikes an
obstruction, a wake zone forms
downwind. Within this wake,
wind velocities will decrease and
wind direction will be changed.
To maintain maximum exposure
to the wind for ventilation,
buildings should be sited outside
the wake of any obstruction to
allow each to act in isolation. To
achieve this, a clear spacing of at
least 5H (sx the height of the
upwind building) is required.
Building spacing of less than 1.5H

14 Hawaii Architect March 1992



(t-Y, x the height of the upwind
building) may result in the
establishment of a stable vortex
or roller of trapped air, and
ventilation through the
downwind building can be quite
weak. For spacing between 1.5H
and SH, intermittent vortexes
may occur and ventilation in the
downwind building will be
sporadic and much less effective.

When windows are restricted
to only one surface, ventilation is
usually weak and independent of
the wind direction. Average
internal wind speed will not
change significantly with
increasing window size. One-
sided ventilation can be made
effective when two openings are
placed on the windward face, the
wind angle is oblique (zo-zo
degrees), the windows are as far
apart as possible, and deflectors,
such as wingwalls, are used.

Height of Windows

For wind driven ventilation,
the height of the inlet has a great
effect on the airflow pattern in a

room while the heighl of the
outlet has little influence on
interior airflow. Positive
pressures built up on the
windward face of the building can
direct airflow up to the ceiling or
down to the floor of a room.
Pressures are related to the
relative area of wall above and
below the window. Thus, a

window located high on the wall
directs airflow up to the ceiling
because the positive pressure
built up on the building face is
larger below the window than
above it. There is usually an
abrupt drop (up to 25o/o) in air-
speed below the level of the inlet
sill. For body cooling, the best
location for windows is at or
below body level. Remember that
body level changes with room
use: body level in a bedroom is at
bed height, while body levelin an
office is at sitting height.

Window Selection

Many types of windo'ws can be

used successfully for natural
ventilation. The shape of the inlet
window is the most important
factor in determining the
efficiency of wind cooling. A
horizontal shape is best at
capturing and admitting winds
for a variety of angles of wind
incidence. The optimal shape has
been found to be 8 times as wide
as tall; however, smaller width to
height ratios are also effective. In
cross-ventilated rooms, the
velocity of air flow is mainly
determined by the area of the
smallest opening. Average indoor
velocity of airflow is mainly
determined by the area of the
smallest opening. Average indoor
velocity is highest when outlet
area/inlet area equals 1.25. Thus,
roughly equivalent inlet and
outlet areas result in good overall
airflow. For maximum air
changes in cross ventilated
rooms, use the largest area of
openings possible with inlet areas
equal to, or slightly smaller than,
the outlet area.

Buildings and Iandscaping can
be designed to minimize the wake
effect and allow for closer
building spacing. If the buildings
are staggered in a checkerboard
pattern perpendicular to the
wind, ventilation can be
maintained for all buildings.

Placement of Openings

As wind strikes a building, a

high pressure zone is created in
front (upwind) of the object and a

lower pressure area is created
behind the object in the wake
zone. Positive pressure on the
windward side forces air into the
building and negative pressure on
the leeward side pulls it out of the
building.

The rate of interior airflow is
determined by the magnitude of
the pressure difference across the
building and the resistance to air
flow of the openings. The size,
shape, type, and location of
openings, especially the inlets,
determine the velocity and
pattern of the internal airflow. nR

W'hat is useful
also can be
beautiful

For product
specrfications call

ITTER-IStATD
SOTAR SUPPLY

523-O7rr

WHY?
is a CentralVacuum System

6 times better
than a portable vacuum

. Cleaner Air, Less Dust
(does not recirculate frne durt parricles)

. Quiet (hear oly a whisper of air)
. Deep cleaning power

(more powerful motor)
. Convenience

(simply plug into wall inlet)
. Versatile

(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

\Acu4G+c
C entral Vat:uum Sy stems.

Phone 523{711 536-5586Fax

A Division ol lnter-lsland Solar Supply

. Yalue (built in home improvenrent)
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MAUI CHAPTER/AIA I99I DESIGN AWARDS
Award of Merit

Riecke Sunnland Kono Architects, Ltd.
Brian Boelte4 AIA

Low-Cost Residence on Two Acres
in Agrtcdtural Subdivision

ff he aim of the project was to

I design a home, within a cer-
I tain budget on a two-acre

parcel of rural agricultural land. A
minimum L,250 square-foot house
size and strict building materials
were required in the subdivision
covenants.

The owners are a younger couple
who do not have children. There-
fore, unnecessary bedroom space

was to be avoided and dramatic
entertaining spaces were to be
highlighted. The owners also want-
ed to have a separate, private loft
space above the garage to use as a

guest room or office. The owner's
connection with New England was
to be shown in the design of the
house, but with a contemPorarY
twist.

The result was two two-storY
buildings. The first, the L,250-
square-foot main house, was
connected by a covered bridge to a
L,000-square-foot garage/laundry
with loft space above. An exterior
deck was added by the owner Per
the architect's design.

Symmetrical order was imPor-
tant in the design and layout of the
interior spaces and especially in the
arrangement of the varied windows
and door units.

Subdivision view corridors were
utilized to give a clear ocean view
but also block the view of the lower
neighbors'homes from the owners'
living room. These homes were
lined onto this corridor at an angle.
The project thus was sited having
the first neighbor home block the
owner's view of the lower homes.

Exterior materials included
painted cedar lap siding, colored
aluminum windows, cedar-shingled

roof and copper flashing.
Interior materials included

painted gypsum-board walls and
ceilings, Douglas Fir decking and
painted exposed beams, ceramic

tile, oak floors and cabinets,
painted, raised Douglas Fir panel or
painted and sandblasted French
doors with Schlage polished
chrome hardware. tlA
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STEVEN MINKOWSKUMICHAEL KANOUFF PHOTO

The large windows from the main living area provide a direct ocean view.
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Tle tw9 two-story buildings include the main house,left, connected to the carport/laundry area by a covered walkway. Floor
plans shown below.



You CAN Pay More
But

You CAN'I Buy Better

Beautiful
Corrosion Free

UIIUYL
w[uDows

and

lrooRs
by

i, I ry--
COAST'AL

Made in Hawaii
for Hawaii

Visit Our
Showroom/Factory

See the Difference...
FeeLthe QrnLtty

You Owe It To
Yourself

To Find Out Why
We Say

GOASTAL
wlluDows

are Built For
A Comfortable

Lifetime

94-5338 Puahi Street
Waipio Gentry
Business Park
676-O529

lnnovative Bathrooms

Fantastic Bathroom Plans
by Susan Palmer, CKD

l\I :ffi TIi' I ut 

ec h n or oB Y'

l- \ inspiration, can result in a

dream bathroom your client will
be proud of.

Today's baths have blossomed
from a purely functional room
into a place utilizing a variety of
individual family needs and
desires, with manufacturers
providing a myriad of products to
meet these new demands. The
assortment of fixtures, faucets
and bathtubs offered in the
marketplace provide an ever-
increasing palette of colors and
forms to assist designers in
developing a beautiful
environment. Custom cabinets

with innovative appointments
provide not only pleasure to the
eye but much needed
organization for active families.

On most families"'wish" list is
a desire for extra storage.
Designers are taking a second
look at available space and
challenging themselves to create
storage in previously overlooked
nooks and crannies.

Most homes built in recent
years are very limited in the floor
space that was allocated to the
bathrooms.

If the perimeter walls cannot be
moved, then the challenge is to
organize the bathroom in such a

manner that will accommodate all

Today's bathrooms have become more than a functional room. New technology
and ingenious products make today's baths a retreat, offering large spaces and the
finest amenities.
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CNGE OF PACE.

Jss26l

t{i* i- t 6

DISTRIBUTED IN HAWAII BY:

Jt.\r J I( ;

\\'ht'n \1)u r'(' r'(,lr(lv t() l'r-plir(e
the :rpplian('es in ,,rre ,,lt rotrr
:rl)al'tntents, g() \vitll thr. pace-
sett('r's. Qtr:rl itr (iE appliunrcs.
tlesiurre(l fi)t' t()l).n()tch perlirr'.
r))iln(e. \\'itlr tlrc tirrre.s:trirrq.
rvork-saving fb:rtrrres rrrrrr'
tenilltts uant. Ar)cl the stf,lish,
(()nleln[)()rarv lo<lk (hat
cnhunct's the altlteirmnce o1

x)ul' kitchens. Iltrilt firr soli<l
perlilrrrurr.r<rc. \'eur rrlier vear';
lttt<[ llirckerl lrr orre ,,1 tlre rrr,rst
extensive senice net\\()l-ks in
the inclrrstn:

I 8\lsSl

So rvhen \()u rc relrrlv to sclect
replaccrnent appliances. rnake
tltt' t lrlrrrge tlrlrt rvill irrcretrse
tenirnt satisfiction. .{trrl help
kecp trxrr rn:rinterrancc ex-

l)er)ses rlorr'n to pocket change.

, WW#

w

(;sl)6(nx

Speciat Market Group
A Division of Seruco Pacilic lnc.

1610 Hart Street
Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: 848-2411

For the complete line of General Elect-
ric appliances call Chester Miyashiro or
Roger Grande at Special Market
Group.
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\TZE'FR.E # I- IN
SOKI.TN/IS!

Con.Lic.No. BC 11445

1821 Dillingham Efird.r Honotuhr 96819
CALL (8OB) 847-55oO or EAx (W) u7-22M

Beautiful fixtures, combined with a

great view, equal a contemporary
bathroom.

the family's grooming, cleaning
and linen equipment. Built-ins
recessed between studs, dividers
in drawers, and compartments in
roll-out shelves can provide easy
access and visibility.

Many clients are requesting
that the bathroom provide a

private retreat by incorporating
spas, steamrooms or saunas.
Exercise and entertainment
equipment planned into the
design contribute to much-needed
relaxation for many lifestyles.
Special planning and installation
considerations are the keys to
successful creative designs.

A myriad of new products and
equipment is available from a

variety of companies to assist
in the creation of a fantastic
bathroom design. HA

Susan Palmer, CKD, is a design
associate at Kitchen Concepts Plus,
Inc., in Honolulu. She holds a deq;ree
in interior design and is a past
president of The Aloha Chapter of
the National Kitchen and Bath
Association. A registered, certified
kitchen designer, she is presently
meeting the requirements for a

certified bath designer.
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Att products of Tileco's state-oflhe-aft plant meet

Fl tiurry requirement of one of the wortd's otdest

and best clnstructiln materials. ln the hands of our
professional masons, these products have helped

Hawaii's building industry become the envy of the nation.

We are proud of our part.

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

II

ln your business or ours:

Good products are made trom
good materials.
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lnnovative Bathrooms

Resort Trends: Views, Sp aceand Fixtures

ff.l he trend rn resort
! bathroom design is about

I the same as it is for
residential baths: spaciousness,
views/openness, and as many
fixtures as possible.

These are the words of Henry
Kwok, whose experience as a

design principal with Wimberly
Allison Tong & Goo, has afforded
him the opportunity to design
upscale resorts for Indonesia,
Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, Japan
and Australia.

He goes on to say, "lt makes
sense for resort baths to be large.
In general, the guestroom is used
by two or more people, staying an
average of four to five days,
participating in a lot of physical
activity. They take a lot of baths.

Bathro<tms at Four seasons Resort wailea exemplify the luxurious, spacious baths
rapidly becoming de rigueur at four- and five-star resorts. The elegant bath has
approximately 750 square feet of floor space, separate tub and shower fixtures,
enclosed toilet, dual lavatories, and features coffered ceilings and a generous
amount of marble.

Hmrr
Dnrnun

Lvzllr-
I(mrr

Tn. hw firm of Bays, Deaver, Hiatt, Kauzchika,Lezak
I & Kodani, concentrating on real estate, business law,

civil litigation. arbitration and international transactions,
is pleased to announce that

Craig K. Shikuma
William C. Byrns
Jason N. Baba
have become partners of the firm.

IIr. Shikuma u,ill continue to concentrate on real estate and
business litigation;

l\{r Bvrns rvill continue to concentrate on real estate, finance
and business larvr and

Mr. Baba wi,[ continue to concentrate on construction. real
estate and business litigation.

The firm is also pleased to announce that

Nlichael W. Thomas*
a recent graduate of Santa Clara LLniversitv School of Law, has
joined the firm and will concentrate on corporate, real estate,
international and China transactions.

Ninth [-loor. Hawaii Tower
Amfac Center, 745 Fort Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Telephone (808) 5.13-J888 Facsimile (80U) 5.13-418+ (808) 537-1888
.Admitted onlv in Califbrnia.

Attorners at Law
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required. This is related not only
to Japanese bath habits but also to
maintenance costs.

"They like to shower in the
afternoon following tennis or
swimming, have dinner, and then
have a soaking bath after dinner.
While they are out for dinner, the
housekeeping staff can quickly
clean a dedicated shower. A
combination tub-shower takes
much longer to clean.

"The most innovative ideas in
resort bathrooms are being
driven by the trend toward
openness and the search for light-
even views in bathrooms. When
we can't put a window in the

bath, we can sometimes put the
tub and/or shower facing the
bedroom and open the bath up to
share the view.

"And a one-way mirror allows a

bath occupant to see into the
bedroom and possibly a view
beyond but does not allow the
bedroom occupant to see into the
bath.

"There is even talk now of
trying to find a way to utilize
skylights in hotel baths. This
would lead to a stepping type of
design and a terracing down. HR

Mazeppa King Costa is a Honolulu-
based writer and public relations
specialist.
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0utstandin 0utsulation
I rchitects know the value of specifring

/a Dryvit Outsulation for their projecis
H cr,lerior wall il5ul4liOn and finish

I I-;;,"*.iie uenents include eners/
conservation, fast-track construction application
and stringent quality control. And Outsulatio
offers a wide range of striking 3-dimensional color,

texture and graphic design possibilities for both
new construction and renovation projects.

The recently completed Chinatown Gateway
project is the first panelized high rise exterior
insulation and finish system in the state of Hawaii.
For information on other Dryvit projects or specifica-
tion information, call Brewer Environmental Indus-
tries.

Proiect: Chinatown Gateway

General Contractor: Hawaiian Dredging & Construction

Architech Lacayo Architects Inc.

Dryvit Outsulation Application: Group Builders

@ursumneri ilfdg

ZL
BBEUI,ER
ElU\,IR(,IUMEnlTAL
INEDT,.ISTRIES, In|C.

s C BF€wEA comp6^y

311 Pacific St., Honolulu, 11196817
Phone: (808) 532-7400
Fax: (808) 532-7fi0

At left, Outsulation panels behg
installed during construction
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"Resorts cater to both the
independent traveler and group
tours. The single tour group
traveler often shares a room with
a stranger, so designing for group
occupancy - whlch may even
mean an opposite sex roommate

- bathrooms must be large and
offer privacy.

"Thus, the four-fixture bath
with both wet and dry areas:
soaking tub, separate shower,
enclosed toilet, and lavatory - or
dual lavatories. Addition of a

bidet makes it a five-fixture bath.
Kwok says further, "For

Japanese clients you must have a

separate tub and shower. It is
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News

BIA Expo Set

For March ll,12
ff.l he 22nd annual Building

! Materials Exposition, spon-
I sored by the Building Indus-

try Association of Hawaii and
CECC Financial, will be held March
11, from 4 to 9 p.m. and March 12,
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Neal
Blaisdell Center Exhibition Hall.

Professionals involved in the
building industry and related busi-
nesses, such as real estate and
finance, and from industry-related
military and government agencies
are welcome to attend. A business
card is required for admission to
the exhibition, which includes a

cocktail reception from 5 to 9 p.m.
both days.

The Building Materials Expo is
Hawaii's major annual trade show
for companies supplying Hawaii's
construction industry with mate-
rials, equipment and services. The
approximately 250 exhibits will
range from windows, roofs, ap-
pliances and cabinets to trucks and
forklif ts.

The special feature exhibit at
this year's Expo will be a scale
modelof the City of Kapolei and a

multi-media presentation covering
the master plan for the entire
32,000-acre Kapolei region.

The multi-media presentation,
by CampbellEstate's Kapolei Mar-
keting Department, will be given
every hour on the hour from 5 to 8
p.m. March 11, and from noon to 8
p.m. March 12.

Expo attendees, with the excep-
tion of exhibitors, students, and
non-trade guests, will receive an
"Expo Prize Card" when they reg-
ister. The card, when filled out by a

specified number of exhibitors,
entitles the bearer to enter a draw-
ing for free trips to Las Vegas.

For additional information, con-
tact Barbie Watanabe at the Build-
ing Industry Association of Hawaii,
847-4666. HA

,ild^,' e y'am ,1{h,n...
Architectural Renderings

lVarsh-type pens and waterco ors sometimes will
not reproduce accurately rn a photo or siide The
reason? UV or rnlrared reflectance rn the prgments
can turn your green grass brown or your blue skres
vroiet Ask ls aboul our free test to help your arlrsts
sorve tnrs nasty problem

*
LIGHT !NC.
Prolessional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

SERVICESPRODUCTS MATERIALS

2lndAnnual BIA

r Over 100 EXHIBITORS
r Over 230 BOOTHS
r Creative & Timely TNFORMATION
r lnnovative & Stylish IDEASr Cocktail Reception

5 pm-9 pm, Wed. & Thurs.

SPECIAL FEATU RE EXH IBIT:
The New City of Kapolei!

Join BIA and stay informed,
Call: 847-4666

BIA and Associated lndustry Memberc Only, Please!

@
GECC Financial

NEAL BLAISDELL
EXHIBITION HALL
Wed., March '11: 4 pm-9 pm

Thurs., March 12: 11 am-9 pm
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Letters to the Editor

Debating School's Design

Dear Editor:

Thank you for publishing the cur-
rent plans and elevations of the school
of architecture building at the Manoa
campus (January 1992 issue). Unfor-
tunately, the publication of this project

comes a little late if there is to be a

meaningful debate about the school's
design program and criteria.

Mr. Leu, in his opinion letter pub-
lished in the same issue, certainly
raises some valid points.

I cannot fault the architects for
designing a neo-classical building given
the criteria and restrictions imposed
upon them, but I do fault the "system"

under which such criteria and restric-
tions become a mandate without any
public debate or scrutiny. After all, this
is not iust any old building put up by
the government.

The committee (?) making the rules
was obviously afraid to challenge the
designers to create a building of our
time which is compatible with its sur-
roundings but not the same as the
other buildings in the quadrangle. The
result is a building that neither of fends
nor inspires.

Could it be that the committee took a

look at the more recently constructed
"modern" buildings on campus and did
not like what they saw? I took the time
to look myself and must admit that
buildings like Webster Hall, The Cam-
pus Center, The Art Building, Snyder
Hall, Porteus ("Fortress") Hall and
others are unattractive and un-in-
spiring to say the least. Can one blame
the committee for choosing the safe
path by asking for a building whlch
"ref lects the character" of what is
nearby?

I cannot help but think, however,
that a new School of Architecture
building demands a different approach.
It should be outstanding rather than
blend in, inspiring rather than emulat-
ing, daring rather than boring, beauti-
ful rather than just nice; above all, it
should be a building of our time and
reflect the culture and aspirations of
today's society.

Are we up to that challenge? If not,
we should be humble and design build-
ings which self-destruct in a few years
and leave that task to future genera-
tions of architects.

Hans Riecke, AIA

CaIl For Errlries
Announcing the 7th Annual

IIA\^/AII RENAISSANCE
The local awards competition recognizing excellence in design and construction of

residential and commercial remodeling proiects.

Contractors, builders, architects, planners, developers, suppliers and other

construction principals may enter projects in Hawai'i Renaissance '92. Projects

completed after January 1 , 1991 , are eligible for this yea/s competition.

CATEGOBIES

Award categories include residential, commercial, kitchen and bath remodeling,

indoor/outdoor living areas. landscape remodeling. details

JUDGING

Judging will be based only on BEF0RE AND AFI'ER photos, color slides and floor plans.

ENTRY DEADLINE

Entry deadline is June 1, 1992. Completed entry binders will be due by June 30.

AWARO WINNERS

Award-winning projects will be featured in the September 1992 issue of

H0N0LULU Magazrne.

Two 1991 local award winners were also honored in the national competition sponsored
by the nationally circulated Remodeling magazine and the National Association of Home

Builders' Remodelors Council.

For entry inlormation, call the Building lnduslry Association at 847-4666.

t{otl-{oBANK
We'rc rct rtL<frcd until vou qre.

Agreeing With Critique
Dear Editor:

Congratulations to M. Rae Douglass,
AIA for his letter appearing in the
February 1992 issue re: School of
Architecture plans. I agree completely
with his critique and only wish that the
description, which almost seemed like
a prescription, of the Mississippi State
solution had been held back for a more
opportune time. I too hope that "it is

not too late to correct some of these
problems" he described.

Vladimir Ossipoff, FAIA
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ALI"EN STEADMAN, TONY ASHBURN AND MIKE RYERSON
ThoroWolF Systems Speciolists

Riqht here in Howoii ot our Ewo
Beoch Color Tinting Center, we con

meet virtuolly ony color specificotion
for your ThoroWoll@ instollotion.

Thot's over 2,400 tints. Avoiloble-
for the first time-locolly.

Over the post 75 yeors, Thoro's
reputotion for quolity ond high

performonce hos become
well-known worldwide.

Todoy, Thoro's odvonced Exterior
Finishing System is ovoiloble not only

in more colors but in more textured
finishes thon ever before.

The result? Architects get more
design freedom. Controctors get

whot they need. And everyone-from
the homeowner to the developer-

gets whot they wont.
More good news. With

ThoroWoll@ you ochieve true
oesthetic oppeol-ond you get it with

o cost-effective solution.
And ThoroWollo con be instolled

over o voriety o{ subsurfoces. From
Dens-Gloss@ to Hordie Boord,

Durock or concrete. No plywood or
gypsum boord needed.
Wont more? You got it.

ThoroWoll@ never needs pointlng.
Mointenonce is elective, not required.

So spec it the woy you wont it,
And thot's the woy you'll get it. Get

thot reol stucco look-without getting
stuck. And get it in ony color tinl

you wont.

@

*nt-=€€=r&E#-ffiii "BONDED=w BONDED MATERIALS COMPANY
A Standard of Excellence since l9SS.

O4HU 25i Puuhole Rood, Honolulu 96819 (808) 832 il55 FAX 832-|51
HAwAll 73-4776 Konoloni street, Bldg. B, Koiluo-Kono 96740 lBoB) 326-2477 FAX 329-5tgtMAUI 320 Hoohono Street, Boy 13, Kohului 96232 (gO8) g7i n9S FAXglT_4252
GUAM P.O. Box/086,Tomunins,Guon96917 (611\646712j FAX649-9338
SAf PAN Coller Box pp?-263, Soipon, Azlp 96950 t670i322_3471 FAX322_O3Os

HEADQUARTERS, OAHU 9l -400 Komohono Street, Ewo Beoch, Howoii 96707 IBOB) 673-2000 FAX 673-2020 @ l99l Bonded Moteriols Compony
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kitch enconcepts plq"F I
CONSULTING O DESIGNS O INSTAILATIOITIS J

770 KAPIOTANIBLVD.
HONOLULU, HA\ofAil 9681 3

808 545-5655

FAX 545-5659

Studio hours:
Monday - Friday
9am-4pm

Representing

*
CR\:STAt,
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Certified Kitchen & Both Designers

MICHAEL L. SMITH, CKD, CBD

SUSAN PAI-|.,1ER, CKD

I rru,*oOar f ffu. NaA;na,t Klnhol arul Dililt fiwoaaAn
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Mahalo for January Issue

Dear Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity
to commend your January issue of
Hawaii Architect. This purposeful
concentration on the UH School of
Architecture in what basically was a

"single theme" issue was very much
appreciatedl

It has been over 15 years since
Hawaii Architect, under the distin-
guished editorship of Jim Reinhardt,
AIA and Bob Fox, AIA accomplished
such a monumental feat - featuring
various viewpoints by interdisciplinary
environmental design and planning
professionals on their roles and re-
sponsibilities in the local, national and

international marketplace and the real-
ity of what was then the more youthful
UH Department of Architecture.

At that time, in the mid '70s, this
professional journal was very instru-
mental in conveying to the Hawaii
community and other mainland archi-
tects, our seininal aspirations for the
UH School of Architecture. Many of
these lofty (yet practical) dreams have
not yet been realized in Hawaii!

However, at these particular cross-
roads, we may be on the verge of
further convincing ourselves first, that
we may eventually witness the emer-
gence of a semi-tropical UH College of
Architect, Environmental Planning and

Design with departments of Landscape

Architecture, Urban Design, Interior
Design, Architectural Engineering,
etc., and with prorogation in Facilities
Administration, Construction Man-
agement, Historical Preservation, Fu-
turists, etc. These collegiate and aca-

demic advancements are costly but
essential to establish the necessary
planning and design research base to
further preserve and conserve our
unique lands and natural resources
including our fragile ecosystems in
Hawaii and to exercise a greater degree
of quality control over our built envir-
onments, in which architects, envir-
onmental planners and designers
should be playing a greater role and

being more responsibly compensated.

The informative articles were all
very much appreciated. Mahalo nui loa.

Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA, CSI
Immediate Past Chair

HC,/AIA Committee in Support
of the UH School of Architecture

Mu<p Tun Mosr Op
Cpnelruc TILtr.

iflake

the rnost of

y()ur nexl

project with

help Ironr

our experts.

Wc can htlp

with tlesign

idt'as,

installation short-t:rrts. nerv

materials anrl the latest produ<'ts.

It"n'your sour(]e Iirr cerrrrzit: flrxn'

and wall tiles, porcclain tihs,

pal ers. antl

natural stone

and nrarble

products.

It's all

part of rloing

business with

the largest

tile rlistril-ru-

tor in [Iaw-aii. Count ttlr us for the

persorral attention anil prol'essional

corrrtesy you rlesr:rvc to hellr 1ou

serve vour clients bttter.

lTLI 1T
Cenlro! €orporolion

Ph: {t:19 1952 t 8ir5 .\hua Street

Showroonr: 11-Fti:30 5" Sat.9- il / \\'arehorrse: l'l-F-? --1. Sat.9-il
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\ School Deserves Better Design

Dear Editor:

It is very sad that the architecture
profession in the state of Hawaii can-
not produce a better design for the
School of Architecture building. The
building, by the nature of its purpose,
should be the most innovative, envir-
onmentally sensitive structure on the
campus. Instead the design is poorly
proportioned, without scale and does
not take advantage of the wonderful
Hawaiian climate.

The studio spaces are very rigid and
do not provide a stimulating atmos-
phere for the study of a field that
requires creativity. I understand that
you had some difficult criteria to meet

in designing the building, but that is
the challenge of architecture. This
building does not positively reflect the
abilities of Hawaiian architects and our
ability to meet those challenges. Barry
Baker was correct in January's issue of
Hawaii Architect, when he said that
"the building will generate significant
worthwhile discussion." I have not
heard any positive discussion about the
building at all, and support Walter
Leu's opinion which was stated in the

same maSazlne.
I suggest that this project be placed

on hold until a dean is selected for the
School of Architecture. This is a critical
design that will affect the reputation of
the school and its students for the long,
long lifetime of its structure. Please do
not allow such a mediocre building to
be the symbol of the quality of archi-
tectural education at the University of
Hawaii.

f. Lee Rofkind, AIA

Join the
tife Team!

+ American
R,ed Cross

c0ruMils
by Focal Point

Most
Affordable

orchit@cturol
SUTfOC@S

incorporoted

,\Zt
1111 Nuuanu Ave. #211

Tel. (808) 523-7866

Fax (808) 523-81 99

Street in Honolulu, Hawaii. We congratulate the

following companies and rheir employees in the

development of this structure:

Architect: Ellerbe Becker, lnc.

Engineer: Martin & Bravo, lnc.

Developen The Myerl Corporarion

Owner: Seibu, lnc.

Conracton Hawaiian Dredging &
Construction Company a IIA]TTIAIIAnI

GEMErIT
220 South King Street, Suite 1700

Honolulu, Hawaii 96811
(808),2.1400

The HA\UAll PRINCE HOTEL WAIKIKI is a

33-story highrise project located at 100 Holomoana
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!nterior
Exterior
Fiberglass
Paintable
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.tl&ouefrofErass
! A Division of lsland Pacilic Distributors

"We're much more than brass"

We Jeahtre tle finest
tn de cor atiu e har du) ere,

batlvoomfirtrtres
and accessones,

beautif,ul handcrqfted
oak doors and more.

Telephone: (808) 946-0290
Fax: (808) 941-5005

(ample parking)

1668 S. King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826

(across from Washington lntermediate School)
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AIA Directory
Additions'c;;;;;iio,
Editor's note: Following are
additions and corrections to the
1992 Hawaii Council AIA
Directory which was published in
January. Please note those
changes in your directory.

The following entry was omitted
from the 7992Hawaii Council
AIA Directory:

Stephens, Terry, AIA
721 Iana St.

Kailua. HI 96734

26t-6494

The following corrections should
be added to the listings in the
7992Hawaii CouncilAIA
Directory:

\ Belknap, Christopher H., AIA
l5l9 Oneele Place
Honolulu. Hl 96822

s2l-9951

Chong, Wayson, AIA
P.O. Box l9l
Honolulu. HI 96810

988-7004

Knowles, Stanford C., AIA
2045 Alaeloa St.
Honolulu. Hl 96821

737-1597

Stone, Alena Delos Reyes (Assoc.)
2639 S. King St. #203

Honolulu, HI 96826

947-9704

Thompson, A. Kimbal, AIA
932 Ward Ave. #410
Honolulu, HI968l4
526-1400

Also, the honorary titles
bestowed upon Aaron Levine
were omitted. It should have

\ read:

Levine, Aaron, Hon. AIA, FASLA,
AICP
l5l9 Kalaniwai Place
Honolulu. HI 96821

373-9343

What Do
Attorneys,
Architects
& Ensineers
Havein
Common?

AddTour Nome to The List
of Sotisfied Clients

. Char Hamilton
Campbell & Thom

. Architects Hawaii

. LC.F. Kaiser Engineers

. Richard Cooke
Corutrucrion

. Your Name Here

533-gg L3

They allrely on
Sricrly Professional for
ourstanding temporary
and long-rerm office staff.

STRICTLY
PROFESSIONAL
Ten4rrraru & Pcnnatult Enlit vltttlt
Sen,ices fr, fllc /'rolcsrrrrrrr

Benjomin Moore & Co. hos enjoyed o close working
relofiorship with the professionol pointer, decorotoi,
designer ond orchitect for over
one hundred yeors.

Ask obout our Exterior Wononty progrom.
Honolulu . 847-2444 o Koneohe
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New Products

'spirit of Adventure' Exhibited
Architects, designers and speci-

fiers attended the Wilsonart@
"spirit of Adventure" exhibition in
January whlch highlighted Ralph
Wilson Plastics Co.'s addition of og
new colors and patterns to its col-
lection of decorative laminates.
Aged metals and cracked pottery
inspired these new contemporary
laminate patterns. They were care-
fully chosen to reflect the latest
trends in global color and design.

Mexican artist, Arturo Cuetara

created a sculpture made of Wilso-
nart's@ Gibraltar solid surfacing
material.

In addition to the new colors,
specialty products including tinted
veneers create a total design pack-
age that is known as "surface syn-
ergy." Many of the displays on
hand conveyed how the new colors
and patterns relate to colors found
in nature and how these colors
create a total coordination with
other manuf acturers of fabrics,

Arturo Cuetara

furniture, carpeting, etc. within
the same color spectrum.

These new products, and the
entire Wilsonart@ line are available
at National Laminates. HA

VALLEY ISLE
PUMPING, INC.

Waste Water
Treatment Plants

Septic Tanks
Liftstations

Dominick Marino
President

VIP

242-5692
Fax 244-3596

Specratry Sunrncnq Co.
HAWA!I, INC-

,.HAWAII'S [1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHEB & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS _ SINCE 1976

T el. 682-2021 Fax: 682-0777
Lic. No. C-A322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORMATION

91 -087 Hanua Street. . Ewa Beach, Hl 96707
621-8200

I{RTSUB€ CRBINCT
& f IXTUR€
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALLTYPES _ CUSTOM BUILT

1320 Kqloni St. 845-7447
#305 up tbe mmp Lic. No. C9295

Residential/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. maintenance . replastering
. repairs . ,ree eslimales

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Office: 261 -899'1 . Lic. tC-10892

DENNY MOORE
CERAMIC TILE . NATURAL STONES .

QUART1ZITES .SI-ATES . LIMESTONES
BRICK/CONCRETE INfERLOCKING PAVING

TEII/FAX #836-oM8

990 AIa Nmala 2-C Honolulu,HI 96818

ffiffis Jd;
Comnercial Millwork & C abinetry

James M. Watanabe, President

Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 9681 9

Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842'5941

J W lnc.

General Contraclor
Lic. No. B 8458

CW ASSOCIATES. INC, dbA

GE()TABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

',::: lfl llliJ'.","]' (808) 84 1 -5064

ffi
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. Construction
Testing

. Septic Designs

A S S O e I ATES Residential, Subdivision

-aE,TECHNT.AL 
ENCTNEERS 

& corunercial Projects

Lihue, Kauai Serving All Islands Toll Free

(808)2,15-2818 n00-551-8702

sl+rcEk . Soil lnvestigSPECIAL INSPECTION

CONSULTANTS, INC.

1507 Kapiolani Brulevard, Rsm l5
Hmdulu, Hawaii 96814

PH/FAX 808-347-1 I 94

Special lnspection
for Building Code Requirements,

Section 306

AUTOCAD SERVICE BUREAU
Serving Architects & Engineers

prrTsEuncx conmtac

HawaiiGl?ss Block
284 lGliha str€er 841-565

nLL POpr. & sPR

n0uEls
toc t tt{uEitToBY

sPECtfl CAItoilS AVA|tAltt 0r{ BE0UtSI
PRE.fAEFICAIED PAI{ETS

ACCtSSoRTES Alr0 SUPPUES

CAD DESIGN G.ROUP
704 Mopunopuno

Phone 833.6CAD o Fox 839.1203
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You never have-and you never will-see
masonry burn. Ask your insurance agent about
the cost of insuring a home or building built with
masonry compared to other materials.

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-1882

ffi@@@
'BUILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY
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Actually,
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A tull line o, home appliances.

appliances made.

We have styles and
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one-stop
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Eu.ry
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ELECTRIGAL
DtsrmBUTOnS,
UIIITED
689 Kakoi Street,
Honolulu 96819
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